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 by Jeremy Thompson   

Aquatica 

"SeaWorld's Waterpark"

Aquatica is a whimsical, one-of-a-kind waterpark that’s only in Orlando

and could only come from SeaWorld. There is one river where you float

through an undersea world of colorful fish and another races you into

rolling rapids. There are also slides that spin and soak you, and their

incredible signature ride – two awesome, enclosed tube slides that send

you speeding through a lively lagoon filled with playful, black and white

Commerson’s dolphins. Delight in the serene-to-extreme waters in the

gigantic double wave pools and soak in the sun (or the cooling shade) on

the white sand beach. Aquatica is where the fun is as endless as the sea

itself.

 +1 888 800 5447  aquatica.com/orlando/  5800 Water Play Way, Orlando FL

 by Michael Lowin (Mlowin)   

Discovery Cove 

"All-Inclusive Adventure"

Imagine a place where you and your family can swim with dolphins, wade

with mysterious rays, snorkel among thousands of tropical fish, and safely

come eye-to-eye with sharks and barracudas! Where plunging through a

majestic waterfall allows you to hand-feed exotic birds in a towering free-

flight aviary. Where you can marvel at sight, sound and touch while

bonding with these incredible animals. Where you can relax on pristine

beaches and enjoy an all-inclusive day of discovery. Redefine your

vacation experience with a getaway of personalized service never before

encountered in Orlando. Discovery Cove: a day of adventure and a

lifetime of memories!

 +1 877 434 7268  discoverycove.com/orland

o/

 DCO-GuestRelations@Disc

overyCove.com

 6000 Discovery Cove Way,

Orlando FL

 by Greg Goebel   

Disney's Blizzard Beach 

"Tame Mount Gushmore"

Need to cool off? Look no further than Disney's Blizzard Beach, a water

park inspired by snow and winter sports. At the heart of the park is Mount

Gushmore, which plays host to numerous chutes and slides—including the

Summit Plummet, the world's largest and fastest free-fall body slide. There

are attractions for all ages with Tike's Peak, a water play area for young

children and Ski Patrol Training Camp, an area designed for pre-teens.

Relax while floating down a tube on Cross Country Creek or take a dip in

the pool of Melt-Away Bay. If you like water, you'll love Disney's Blizzard

Beach.

 +1 407 939 5277  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/blizzard-beach/

 1510 North Cove Road, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL
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 by foot fingers   

Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water

Park 

"Surf's Up!"

Disney's Typhoon Lagoon is a dynamic water park with much more than

just water slides, although it does have those in abundance. At Shark

Reef, if you dare, you can snorkel in salt water with real sharks and

tropical fish. Go early or stay late to learn how to surf in one of the world's

largest wave pools. If you are searching for a more classic water park,

Typhoon Lagoon has these attractions as well. Take a ride on the slow and

relaxing Castaway Creek, let the little ones play in Ketchakiddee Creek, or

go for the big thrills with speed slides or a water coaster!

 +1 407 939 6244  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/typhoon-lagoon/

 1510 North Cove Road, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by jjron   

The Black Hammock Adventures

Complex 

"All Day Family Fun"

The Black Hammock Adventures Complex provides guests many things to

see and plenty to do. It is located on the shoreline of Lake Jesup in

Oviedo. Anyone who wants to see Florida's natural beauty or escape from

the overcrowded and noisy theme parks should make this quick trip

northeast. Make plans to spend a few hours or the entire day, depending

on your agenda. The complex features Black Hammock Airboat Rides, The

Lazy Gator Bar and Black Hammock Restaurant as well as The Wildlife

Exhibit, which includes a marina and gift shop. Come see why the locals

are return visitors on a regular basis. -Diane Dilov-Schultheis

 +1 407 365 1244  www.theblackhammock.c

om/

 Info@TheBlackHammock.c

om

 2356 Black Hammock Fish

Camp Road, Oviedo FL
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